
Type MOD 3 Headset(Civil Use) Mark 3 Headset(Milipro)

Pic(Take M32 as example)

SKU Headband Version(MOD3)/Helmet Version(H-MOD3)
Headband Version(MARK3)/Helmet Version(H-MARK3)/

Helmet Mount Version(X-MARK3)/Neck Version(N-MARK3)

Task Modes

2 Task Modes：
1. Comfort Mode-suitable for car or indoor, preventing
persistent echo
2. Combat Mode-suitable for high-alert environments and
multi-people session.

5 Task Modes：
1. Quiet Mode-When the power is on, it can keep the
electronic noise reduction while shielding the external
natural environment sound
2. Comfort Mode-suitable for car or indoor environment,
preventing persistent echo
3. Dialogue Mode-restore the real environmental sound,
completely simulate normal human hearing
4. Patrol Mode-Amplify the ambient sound appropriately to
better perceive the surrounding environment
5. Recon Mode-Maximize the amplification of surrounding
environmental sounds, enhance hearing acuity, and make it
easier to capture subtle sounds

Material of Earpad PVC Silicon Gel

Material of Battery Cover ABS HAIII Military waterproof anodized Steel

Waterproof Rate IPX5 IP67

Modural Design -
easy to dismantle without any tools. It could be replaced in
different suspension systems such as headband, helmet
adapter, and neck holder according to different tasks.

EMC Electromagnetic Compatibility - MIL-STD-416F

Environmental compatibility - MIL-STD-810G

Transient Response Time of
pressure wave

360° full environment perception

EMI/RFI interference shielding

dynamic voice tracking

Less than 1 millisecond

Enhance subtle environmental sound sources and track human voices

Effectively suppress the interference caused by external electromagnetic signals, allowing unimpeded communication

Improves the recognition of
the voice in the environment, and processes the human voice dialogue in the noisy environment



Type M32 MOD 3 Headset

Pic

SKU Headband Version(MOD3)/Helmet Version(H-MOD3)

Task Modes
2 Task Modes：                                                                                                               1. Comfort Mode-
suitable for car or indoor, preventing persistent echo
2. Combat Mode-suitable for high-alert environments and multi-people session.

Material of Earpad PVC

Material of Battery Cover ABS

Waterproof Rate IPX5

Transient Response Time of pressure wave Less than 1 millisecond

360° full environment perception Enhance subtle environmental sound sources and track human voices

EMI/RFI interference shielding
Effectively suppress the interference caused by external electromagnetic signals, allowing unimpeded

communication

Dynamic voice tracking
Improves the recognition of

the voice in the environment, and processes the human voice dialogue in the noisy environment


